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In 1888, Tri Delta was founded by Sarah Ida Shaw at Boston University with the purpose of being an organization that would "be kind alike to all." This founding principle is still recognized today through our motto "Be Brave, Be Bold and Be Kind." The Beta Theta Chapter at Clemson University strives daily to embody these values through our members' everyday lives. Our chapter of Tri Delta is more than just an organization. It serves our members as their home away from home. We are a family that pushes our members to be the best version of themselves, while also accepting everyone for who they are. We believe in "Bringing You," and we cannot wait to meet each of you for who you truly are.

"Tri Delta has given me the friends, experiences, opportunities, and memories that I always dreamt to have in college. Growing up, my mom told me stories about her and her sorority sisters having the best times, and I always hoped to find something similar when I joined Tri Delt— and I'm blessed by how quickly I did! The friends I have made within Tri Delt truly complete me and make me want to be the best person I can be. While serving as VP Finance and on committees, Tri Delta has taught me how to be a team player and when to be a leader. I want to encourage PNM's to consider what they hope to find in a sorority, and I want assure you that Clemson Tri Delta will exceed your expectations just like it did to mine!"

--Sallie Jane Bywater (PC '17)
In 1999, Tri Delta formed a national philanthropic partnership with St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. This partnership provides our members with wonderful opportunities to grow as individuals and leaders as we help children LIVE, scientists LEARN, and St. Jude LEAD in its mission of finding cures for childhood cancer and other life-threatening diseases. In July 2014, Tri Delta made the largest single fundraising commitment of $60 million in 10 years — the single largest fundraising commitment in St. Jude’s history, and received prominent recognition by having the short-term housing facility named Tri Delta Place.

We are so proud to say that last semester we raised $126,895 for the children of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. Additionally, we raised $140,148 in 2019, putting our Beta Theta chapter as the 7th highest Tri Delta fundraising chapter in the nation, and giving us the title of most spirited Tri Delta chapter of the year.
Our chapter puts on many social, philanthropy, and sisterhood events for our members! A few of our favorite social events include our annual winter formal and FYSAM (Find Your Sister a Mister)--a date function where members set their friends up with dates and find out by wearing their date's tie to the function.

Our two largest philanthropy events we put on are our Sincerely Yours letter writing campaign and our Triple Play softball tournament. Additionally, our members take a trip each year to Memphis, TN to see St. Jude. Sisterhood events range from Bachelor watch parties, weekend retreats, or even just walks by the lake. Regardless of what they are, our members love having fun opportunities to get to make new memories together!
Our Tri Delta members cannot wait for recruitment week! We are beyond excited to meet each and every one of you! Although recruitment may be a little different this year due to the pandemic, we are dedicated to making your experience with our chapter as personable and as normal as possible. In terms of academics, our Beta Theta chapter places a high value on scholarship. The chapter average to extend a bid is a 3.0 GPA, and women with below a 3.0 GPA are at a greater risk to be released.

New Member Dues: $873.00 (first semester only)
Initiated Member Dues: $485.00 (per semester)
Questions about recruitment?

CHAPTER PRESIDENT: Porter Johnson
pcj@clemson.edu

RECRUITMENT CHAIR: Lindsay Shealy
lcsheal@clemson.edu

REFERENCE CHAIR: Avery Erickson
deltapnms@gmail.com
americk@clemson.edu

KEEP UP WITH US!

Stay connected with us on social media so you can stay up to date on everything Tri Delta!

clemsontridelta
Tri Delta of Clemson University
clemsontridelta.square.space.com